
           RAANZ NATIONAL FLY-IN 2019
    Te Anau/Manapouri Aerodrome February 8th, 9th, 10th

Celebrating 40 Years of National Fly In’s. Recreational 
Aircraft from Rag and Tube to Carbon Fibre, Hosted by 
the Fiordland Aero Club. 

The RAANZ National Fly-in at the Te Anau Manapouri aerodrome on February 
8th,9th,10th marks 40 years from when the very first RAANZ fly-in was held in 
Southland. The Fiordland Aero Club feel it is only fitting to acknowledge those 
first generation of recreational aircraft. By encouraging as many as possible to 
attend and setting aside events just for the older and slower aircraft.

Arrival and Registration is set for the afternoon on Friday the 8th. Prior 
registration is encouraged by emailing FAC Sectary P C Taylor at 
fiordlandaeroclub@gmail.com and payment of $65. With the registration cost 
of $75 on the day.

Accommodation. Several types are available. Cheapest being camping in one’s 
own tent on the airfield, club members will have two of their own caravans at 
the club rooms for use. Also several Club members have made their homes 
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available to billet participants of the Fly-in. George Taylor is the contact person
for caravan or billet accommodation gmtaylor@xtra.co.nz. There is also 
accommodation in Manapouri at the Manapouri Lake View Motor Inn Ph 03 
2496652. They will give a discount to aviators attending the Fly-in, if bookings 
are done by the 30th November ($135 twin room per night). If you are 
interested contact the Motor Inn directly to book. A second option is to book a 
cabin at the Manapouri motels & holiday park camp ground. Contact number 
Ph 03 2496624. Both only 5 minutes from the airfield. Transport assistance will 
be provided by FAC members.

The Landing fees at Manapouri have been kindly set at $0.00 by the 
management team operating the airport, for Fly-in registered Aircraft during 
the weekend.

The weekends plan weather permitting. Friday Arrival, BBQ meet and greet.    
Saturday, Fly round in the morning. Afternoon competitions like spot landing, 
bombing run, carrier landing etc. With the events divided between slow and 
fast planes. Then an evening meal and prize giving at the Manapouri Motor 
Inn.                                                                                                                           
Sunday breakfast and head back to home.

The Te Anau region is one of New Zealand’s most scenic places so why not 
spend an extra day or two exploring Doughtful Sound, Milford Sound, Te Anau 
Glow worm caves. Or bring along a family member or friend who could do a 
tourist activity while the pilots talk flying. 
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